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Michael Baxter 8. března 2023

Odsuzuji vědce zabývajícího se vakcínami Janssen k
smrti
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Sbor generálního advokáta soudce námořnictva Spojených států

amerických v pátek usvědčil a odsoudil k smrti vědce společnosti

Janssen Pharmaceuticals Richarda Tillyera, který byl obviněn z

udržování důvěrné firemní databáze s podrobnostmi o tom, jak
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společnost Janssen bránila účastníkům pokusu, kterým vakcína

onemocněla, navštívit své osobní lékaře. Místo toho Janssenova

povinná NDA nařídila – prostřednictvím nátlaku a výhrůžek

soudními spory –, aby nemocní využívali nemocnice a kliniky, kde

byla přítomna farmaceutická společnost, i když nemocní měli

soukromé nebo zaměstnavatelem sponzorované zdravotní pojištění.

Tillyer, obklopený dvojicí svalnatých mariňáků, se v pátek dobelhal k

soudu a jeho odulé oči v brýlích rychle mrkaly. Jeho pokroucené ruce

se chvěly. Na jednu stranu hlavy měl úhledně sčesanou rohož

křehkých šedých vlasů. Vypadal mnohem starší než svých 57 let, což

neunikl pozornosti viceadministrátora Darse E. Crandalla.

"Zlo člověka stárne," poznamenal admirál. „Jen se podívejte na

Obamu; jeho vlasy přes noc zešedivěly."

Sotva se Tillyer posadil k obranářskému stolu, zvedl ruku, jako to

dělá školák, aby odpověděl na otázku ve třídě.

"Mohl by mi někdo prosím říct, kde jsem?" řekl Tillyer pomalu, na

rovinu.

Jeho zjevné zmatení vyvolalo smích tříčlenného panelu JAG, kterého

si JAG vybral, aby zvážil podstatu svého případu. Admirál Crandall

však v Tillyerově prohlášení neviděl žádný humor.

„Jste na Guantánamu, zadrženo Richarde Tillyere, kde jste obviněn z

napomáhání k masové vraždě, zradě, spiknutí proti Spojeným

státům, spiknutí za účelem zatajení zločinu a masového zanedbání

lékařské péče a nedbalosti,“ řekl admirál Crandall a četl z seznam

poplatků.

„Zátoka Guantánamo? Nerozumím tomu,“ řekl Tillyer bez výrazu.

"Čemu nerozumíš?" zeptal se admirál.

"Jak jsem se sem dostal." Proč jsem tady,“ řekl Tillyer.

https://realrawnews.com/2023/02/military-arrests-vaccine-scientist-on-charges-of-accessory-to-mass-murder/
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Admirál Crandall přistoupil k obrannému stolu a pošilhával po

Tillyerovi. "Tohle není zábavné." Věděl jsi zatraceně dobře, kde jsi byl

před dvěma dny, když si tě prohlédl lékař. Pamatuješ si to?"

Tillyer chvíli mlčel a pak řekl: "Nevzpomínám si."

Admirál Crandall přistoupil k porotě a řekl, že Tillyerova příhodná

amnézie je divadelním tropem Deep State, aby se vyhnul výletu na

popraviště. V době svého zatčení se Tillyer přiznal, že ve jménu

firemního tajemství zatajil úmrtí způsobená vakcínou. Později řekl

vyšetřovatelům JAG, že je na svou práci hrdý a „udělá to znovu a

znovu a znovu, pětkrát,“ a citoval větu, kterou pronesl fiktivní

kapitán Spock ve Star Trek: The Wrath of Khan: „ Potřeby mnoho

převažuje nad potřebami mála, nebo jednoho."

"Říkal jste, že když vakcíny zabijí miliardu, aby ušetřily šest miliard,

stojí to za to?" zeptal se admirál.

"Nevzpomínám si," řekl Tillyer, když si admirál Crandall přehrál

zvuk, jak přesně tato slova pronesl během výpovědi 20. února.

"Můžu už jít domů?" zeptal se Tillyer.

Porota rozhodla, že Tillyer to „předstírá“ a jeho teatrálnost označil za

nesmyslnou a směšnou a řekl, že Tillyerova vykonstruovaná

zapomnětlivost dokazuje jeho vinu. Jednomyslně uznali Tillyera

vinným ve všech bodech obžaloby a doporučili, aby dostal maximální

přípustný trest – smrt – za svou roli při utajování zločinů Covid.

Když panel hovořil, Tillyer vypadal zmateně. "Kde jsem?" zeptal se

znovu.

Admirál Crandall přijal verdikt a rozsudek panelu a rozhodl, že

Tillyer by měl viset za své zločiny. Tillyer byl buď herec hodný

Oscara, nebo upřímně nepochopil závažnost rozhodnutí a zeptal se

tribunálu, zda „jede domů“.
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"Ano, jdeš domů, v jiném smyslu toho slova," řekl admirál Crandall a

naplánoval Tillyerovu popravu na úterý 7. března.

V době psaní tohoto článku, Real Raw News stále čeká na zprávy o

oběšení.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Navštíveno 40 933krát, dnes 40 933 návštěv)

 

I’M SORRY I REALLY HAD 2 LAUGH WHEN Admiral Crandall

SAID YES, YOUR GOING HOME IN A DIFFERENT SENSE OF THE

WORD—-WE NEED TO TAKE THEM ALL HOME HA HA HA LOL

How interesting, he looks more like 75 not 57. Also I know that

Obama is dead but did Michael write about it? I don’t remember how

he died.

Obama is not dead. Remember Circle Back Girl said she was working

for President Obama before she corrected herself and said Biden’s

name instead?

So when these evil swamp dwellers hang, it seems like a clone is

ready to roll out or RRN is not telling us the truth, because we

usually see or hear about them a week or so later in the news.
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I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 hour ago by Delavic

Thank you, Michael and the Military Tribunal for fulfilling God’s

judgment on these slimy, evil creatures.

Yikes I thought he was like 75 years old. Lack of adreno obviously.

Good riddance. God always wins. 🙏👑💜💙💚

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 2 hours ago by Delavic

It is theatrics like this, just one of the reasons that substantiates the

call for KILLING and EXECUTING ,ENEMY COMBATANTS ,

KNOWN DEEP STATE TERRORISTS, CRIMINALS and

CONSPIRATORS , ON THE FIELD OF BATTLE . Holding US

Military Tribunals for these degenerate lowlifes is JUST PISSING IN

THE WIND and allowing JAG to SLOW – PLAY the EFFORTS of this

TAKE -DOWN and WAR that has been going on for so long. TRULY

PATHETIC.

Good point. We will need 400 courtrooms turning out 2 military

tribunals per day each operating 365 days to “try” three-hundred

thousand traitors per year. So, where do those 300K traitors come

from? If you add 30K judges to 30K dirty cops and then divide the

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
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balance evenly among 3,100 counties, we have thereby made

allowance for only 77 traitors per county. Counting teachers & profs

and counting doctors & nurses, and counting numerous city-halls,

and throwing in the anchors and reporters from 3 local stations per

50 mile radius, we quickly arrive at our max number of 77 traitors

per county.

My point is, we need a “Manhattan Project of Justice.” Just like the

atomic bomb.

Last edited 3 hours ago by WrongWayCorrigan

God is coming. He will allow man to see his sins as God sees them.

Thru His mercy man will be given a chance to follow Christ or

continue down the path to hell.

Excellent! I’d like a chance to see some of my sins over a second time.

Kind of like the Twilight Zone Labor Day Marathon.

Some people are so ashamed and humiliated by their sins, they

never, ever want to even think about them again, let alone review

them on a marathon viewing binge loop.

 
Dr. Michael Brown gave his testimony about how he, as a Jew, came

to Christ. He was a normal, nice guy (and he still is), nice family,

never got in trouble with the law, but he was doing drugs during his

teen years. His habit got so bad, he had to steal from his dad to feed

his habit. When the breaking point came and he came to Christ, he

never did drugs again. He showed the audience a picture of him as a

young man before his redemption. Nice-looking picture, smiling guy

with glasses and shiny hair (and still is, though the hair is a little

shorter now), not scuzzy or skanky or anything. Not a criminal. But

he was clearly embarrassed by this picture that reminded him of his

past, and asked them to take it down.

 
Contrast that with some of the people who are now Christians have

pasts so dark and so depraved, and they did such reprehensible

things, had such black-hearted souls if ever, committed the worst
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depredations, the dirtiest, filthiest, criminal acts like the kind the

Nazis, Mafiosi, drug dealers, Middle Eastern terrorists, Illuminati

witches, Druidic Priests, Freemasons, Rosicrucians, Theosophists,

Jesters, Shriners did, that we marvel how they ever got saved. They

never want to remember the egregious crimes they committed,

either.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 3 hours ago by Delavic

Something very interesting in this RRN report of March 8, 2023,

caught my eye: “Evil ages a man,” the admiral noted. “Just look at

Obama; his hair turned grey overnight.”

If we assume that Vice Admiral Darse E. Crandall did say these

words, as I certainly do, we ought to regard this statement of his as

an indication that he has sufficient evidence to prosecute Obama.

The question is whether the JAG has already taken action against

Obama or not. But, anyway, the admiral sounds as if he has had an

opportunity to observe the quick change of color of Obama’s hair.

Apparently, the general public are not yet aware Obama’s hair

“turned grey overnight”.

Yes, according the site’s list of 260 + names of arrested and in

GITMO awaiting tribunal, arrested and executed, dated11/20. The

articles on site is interesting to say the least. Blessings, 😂

That’s called aging. People age because that’s what humans do. One

can be a righteous honorable person and still get gray hair. Jesus

even said the very hairs of our heads are numbers.

 

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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Even when blessed with sharp brains and intellect and youthful

hearts, none of us can stop wrinkled skin, graying hair, age spots,

baldness, blurry vision, saggy muscles or loose teeth. None of us stay

eighteen forever.

I submitted the following words to the ADL:

“There is a website called realrawnews.com whereon I post as much

anti-kyke messages as I can. The world is realizing how awful you

people are, and 1940 germany will appear as a picnic in a verdant

setting compared to what is coming! My screen name is Julie on

realrawnews. Enjoy the commentary! And as always, we’ll keep the

ovens on for ya!”

They don’t have clones for them all but the ones they do at least we

will get to see them bite the dust again and again…

Sounds like a non-co-conscious alter, kept hidden in his mind while

the evil was done, and sent to the front to take the fall and experience

the punishment. Sounds like the work of the one who steals, kills,

and destroys: devouring his own. 😢

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 5 hours ago by Delavic

I was blocked when I tried to post that Donny was part of the Jesuits

and to look it up for yourselves.

Me too – don’t be critical of the imbecile with the 200 word

vocabulary who claims to be a stable genius while getting his behind

kicked by Nancy Pelosi. You can post all the anti-semitic hatred you

want here but don’t mention him or you’ll be banned.

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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“The panel decided Tillyer was “faking it,” calling his theatrics

fatuous and ridiculous, and said Tillyer’s contrived forgetfulness

evidenced his guilt. They unanimously found Tillyer guilty on all

charges and recommended that he get the maximum allowable

punishment—death—for his role in concealing Covid crimes.”

Another one bites the dust….

Thanks for the update, Michael. Please continue.

We want to hear arrest of all the governors, mayors, County

Department of Public Health like our lead Public Health

here in L.A. during the alleged pandemic who does

frequent briefing coverage on live TV Dr. Barbara Ferrer

who is 100% complicit with the liberals agenda that there is

a virus that the COVID-19 vaccine must everyone has to

take it. She is a physician. She should know better that it

takes years for experimental vaccine to study it thoroughly

to be proven safe. Many Medical Doctors at the hospitals

did the same. They study medicines years and years. I am

sure they know that there isa big danger for public safety

but they went all along. They need to start arrests starting

from the Cities Department of Public Health nationwide.

One 7.8 earthquake would do the trick for LA and the rest of the land

of fruit, nuts and honey.

NO FUCKING WAY. If you want to inflict that kind of damage, the

7.8 earthquakes should be INFLICTED ON Israel and Ukraine.

” Liberals agenda “, is more appropriately KNOWN AS , zionist

marxist communist JEW agenda. People need to start calling this

heinous shit what it really is and stop being so coy.

Don’t forget health Minister Bonny Henry in British Columbia who

knew a few years back the vax was bad, but she turncoated and

pushed the vax on the residents, including firing Dr. Charles Hoffe
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We want to hear arrest of all the governors, mayors, County

Department of Public Health like our lead Public Health

here in L.A. during the alleged pandemic who does

frequent briefing coverage on live TV Dr. Barbara Ferrer

who is 100% complicit with the liberals agenda that there is

a virus that the COVID-19 vaccine must everyone has to

take it. She is a physician. She should know better that it

takes years for experimental vaccine to study it thoroughly

to be proven safe. Many Medical Doctors at the hospitals

did the same. They study medicines years and years. I am

sure they know that there is a big danger for public safety

but they went all along. They need to start arrests starting

from the Cities Department of Public Health nationwide.

Last edited 6 hours ago by Eve Bright

Give the sonsabitche a choice to either dive or jump in to the waiting

governed 600hp tree chipper puring away. His remains used to make

chilly for the other sonsabitches serving life. These sonsabitches

sacrific and eat babies alive while harvesting there adrenachrome

should maybe be dissolved in a vat of muriatic acid instead and tape

there screams for sasquatch research

Or worse. There was a clip from a movie I saw — don’t know the

name of it — where an evil sonofawhore takes a knife to a man

strapped down to a gurney, in an evil laboratory. The two of them are

arguing and he sliced off a piece of the man’s thigh — no anesthesia,

nothing.– puts the skin scrap onto a plate and goes to his desk in the

lab , still arguing with the unfortunate cannibalism victim and sits

down to eat it.

 
Can’t get more evil than that.

when they fit the noose on this bastard he will wake up fast,start

cursing and swearing.die a coward.Piss ant.Not a man at al..
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I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

So the US is iot that far behind President Putin. these fucking

bastards are going to be done.Excuse my French.There is no insanity

defense in a military tribunal.AfterYou hang coward you will know

where you are.Even W hanged like a man.He accepted his guilt and

the consequences.Okay business today done,my beloved fellow

patriots,i call uopn all of us to pray for Easy Palestine,and now

Cincinnati<the entire state as they would pray for us for sure..They

have been totally abandoned,no relief in sight.somehow we have

billions for Ukraine,not a cent for them.I finish this message ..I go

into prayer,please join me,they surely would do it for us.

The Greeks got more help and prayers for that train wreck in Larissa.

than those in Ohio — no hazmat suited rescuers, no cordoning off the

water supply, no medical techs protecting the inhabitants…What a

bloody shame.

 
No offense, Greece, we love you, and we’re sorry you lost people, We

would love to help you during this time, but even with your

governmental problems in fixing that rail system — and nothing

justifies those massive losses — it’s way worse over here. We have a

bloody idiot of a person in the White House who does not care about

us, or you, or the victims in Syria and Turkey, and sends our badly

needed, hard-earned dollars to the Ukraine, for a fight against Russia

we are not even in. BUT THEY ARE. You have leaders who care

about you.

Last edited 5 hours ago by Xena

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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The train derailments are a psy-op.

NO hazardous chemicals released in East Palestine.

It’s a child trafficking rescue operation. I saw a photo of the inside of

one of the wrecked train cars. THERE’S A BED INSIDE.

Now that the tunnels have been destroyed by the White Hats, doesn’t

it make sense they’d move the trafficked kids by train?

The destroyed tunnels forced them above ground. They tried to make

it look like a horrible environmental disaster, dumping what looked

like dead fish on the shore.

Remember how good Hollywood is at making things look different

than what they seem.

Remember the movie ARGO.

For more on this, watch Phil Godlewski’s Rumble channel and join

his Telegram channel (where he’s listed as Phil Godlewski 3.0).

Wonderful information there.

Really!!!😡 Phil Godlewski is a fraudster that has been cheating

people out of money and was accused of pedophilia as a school

teacher. Now he’s online cheating people. You have to listen to the

victims of the train tragedy, their symptoms are real. 😡

That would be for American citizens, this deranged criminal lowlife is

an ENEMY COMBATANT. he gets EXECUTED, you can take that up

at your next law fare group meeting.

Even if these stories are true ,which we doubt with no photographic

evidence; why the heck are these White Hats wasting their time with

these small fish, when there are American citizens rotting as J6

political prisoners in DC jails or a corrupt government that is

bankrupting America giving money to the criminals in Ukraine? The

reason is most of the US military is as corrupt as the rest of the

government. White Hats are a fairy tale.
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They imprisoned the J6rs ilegally from the start and the only way

they where to get at least a day in court with an end date, was if they

agreed to be guilty of a made up charge by the DC Gulag.

 
Don’t forget how they are having not one but 2 so far, Train

derailments with Toxic waste in 2 Red states, and the Train Company

exc’s are heading for the hills.

 
They are poisoning our food, water and Jabs. They have burned

down Multiple food distribution centers across the country, and are

having chicken farmers destroy their chickens because of an

imaginary bird flu. Who knows what that ballon was floating over the

country, what a way to posion the air. Just say it’s Chinese, and let it

float directly across the main part of the coutry.

 
Things are going to get worse before they get better. They “The White

Hats” are playing respond to what the DC Gulag is doing instead of

being proactive. They are letting the DC Gulag brake the law and kill

as many people as the want so as to one day punish them for killing

as many people as they want.

Saddam Hussein used to use an industrial metal shredder, set to

ultra low speed, to grind his victims to death.

I recommend that technique in the future, as it will save costs on

hemp rope and body weight/height calculations.

What a pathetic display. Very interested to hear what his demeanor

is at the gallows. Obama gave me immunity!! Obama gave me

immunity!!

Eh – Tillyer pulling a Junior Soprano tactic, alleged Crandell

watched the series. Wonder who was Crandall’s favorite character,

would suspected Tony’s sister.

Good riddance. Moderna murdered my father a month ago. His

service is on Saturday I had to ask people to LIMIT the number of

pilots and USAF retirees because of space, that is how beloved my
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dad was in this town and at this AFB. This Janzen scum can join

Baphomet-sleeve Bancel where they all belong.

I’m so sorry about your father. It sounds like his passing will help to

enlighten a few people. Justice will come, surely.

How painful, words cannot replace him. Many of us will be praying

for you and the

 
family. So very sad.

Sorry about your dad. But Janzen will be dancing with the devil now

for what he did.

Are you saying Tucker Carlson hates Trump or said he did? If so, you

are waaaay off base! You must be Deep State.

What? His video release of the truth behind Pelosi’s Insurrection

getting you upset because you support these criminals and their lies?

That was a lie, Russiagate was a lie, 9-11 was a lie ,man on the moon

was a lie! Joe won is a lie. Just about everything they say is a lie!!

That was in 2021….We all grow up and gain insight and wisdom

along the way.

[“Did you say that if vaccines kill a billion to save six billion, it’s

worth it?”] the admiral asked.

“I don’t recollect,” Hillary Said 

 
Said  She-,Said He and to all A good Night

This is scratched on every cell wall in Gitmo by now?

Thanks

 
just imagine how long it will take for him to order his last meal

Last edited 8 hours ago by Robert Gregory Boensch

When Fauci was interrogated-not at GITMO-he said “I don’t recall”

174 times.
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“He(Tillyer) later told JAG investigators he took pride in his work

and would “do it again and again and again, five times over,” and

quoted a line spoken by the fictional Captain Spock in Star Trek: The

Wrath of Khan: “The needs of the many outweigh the needs of the

few, or the one.”-

 
There’s a notable commonality in utterances between this ‘walking

dead’ malevolent demon veiled in flesh and others in multiple RRN

articles.They reveal a common thread of total Marxist Statist dem

and Rino commitment to total war against a foundationally free USA

and its legal citizens.The choice of a gradual, progressive surgical

type war of attrition against a mycellial swath the size these Borg

mentality collectives enjoy and possess is unwinnable.As I’ve said in

previous comment before both VE then VJ days were experienced

there had to be huge shock and awe actions as D Day and Fat

Man/Little Boy.Massive arrests involving those presently in power of

office and media, Military Tribunals,executions,etc.are a must before

any semblance of order can be talked about via multiple EO’s on the

part of Trump.

 

 


